GEORGE THE THIRD
King die Hardest part was the meeting with Fox, whose admission
to office he had so resolutely opposed in Pitt's last years.
At the period, of Mr Fox's return to power the King—then in full
possession of his faculties—showed for several days considerable
uneasiness of mind. A cloud seemed to overhang his spirits. On
his return one day from London the cloud was evidendy removed,
and His Majesty, on entering the room where the Queen and the
Princess Augusta were, said he had news to tell them. " I have
taken Mr Fox for my Minister, and on the whole am satisfied with
the arrangement." . . . When Mr Fox came into the closet for the
first time, His Majesty purposely made a short pause, and then said—
" Mr Fox, I little thought you and I should ever meet again in this
place. But I have no desire to look back upon old grievances, and
you may rest assured I shall never remind you of them." Mr Fox
replied—" My deeds, and not my words, shall commend me to
Your Majesty."
Such was Princess Augusta's account of their meeting in the early
days of February 1806.
Times had changed, and both the King and Fox had changed
with them. The fates decreed, it is true, that their association
should be a short one, but it was long enough for each to appre-
ciate the other's good qualities and sterling worth. Indeed, if
Fox's secretary is to be believed, the King quickly came to
admire the business-like way in which the new Foreign Secretary
went about his business. Wrote the secretary—Mr Trotter :
His Majesty, who was always extremely regular and punctual in the
discharge of his own high duties, said that the office had never been
conducted in such a manner before, and expressed much satisfaction
at Mr Fox's mode of doing business. . . . With his mode of con-
ducting a negotiation he was much pleased. His despatches obtained
even His Majesty's admiration, as of official writing there was no
better judge.
What of Catholic Emancipation, the cause which Fox had
championed so fiercely as die leader of the Opposition ? Like
Pitt, Fox had come to recognize that a politician was bound to
respect even a King's prejudices when those prejudices were
based upon a conception of duty towards his God; and he
confessed soon after he came into power that he was * determined
not to annoy my Sovereign' by bringing forward any measures
of relief for the Catholics.
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